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Andreas Senie



Stamford, CT KW Commercial’s managing director and EAC properties founder Andreas Senie, in
partnership with Fairfield County’s Commercial Brokers Network (FCCBN) to host mayor Caroline
Simmons and the economic development team, Leah Kagan, for the second annual luncheon to
discuss opportunities for growth, business initiatives and the latest commercial real estate trends.
Recognizing the crucial role each attendee plays in shaping the future of real estate, this luncheon is
open to Fairfield County’s leading commercial brokers, owners, investors, and developers. The
luncheon will be held on June 24th 2024 at KW’s headquarters at 2777 Summer St., Suite 700, from
12:00 p.m. to 1:00 p.m. 

“In the commercial real estate sector, networking is not just a social activity, it’s a strategic move that
can significantly impact your net worth. FCCBN events, such as FCCBN monthly luncheons, are
more than just gatherings of deal-makers and government officials. They are opportunities for direct
dialogue with the city, discussions on available business opportunities, and insights into the latest
trends. Every attendee leaves each luncheon more informed and better connected to invest,
develop, and or lease commercial real estate,” said Senie.

“Even with the proliferation of technology, the best way to ensure you are in the right place with the
right actionable intelligence to invest profitability is by having your network of deal makers and
government officials have candid conversations on who, what, where and when business is
available to get done. Many times, transacting parties will find each other in the room. This is one of
the core values FCCBN provides,” said Win. 

“Case in point: While EAC deploys the latest technology, it is currently comprised of thirteen
specialists servicing all asset classes across Connecticut. With over $750M in exclusive client
assets under representation, investor representation, and tenant representation across 93+
exclusive clients, our Connecticut division alone has over 200+ years of combined experience
supported nationwide through KW Commercial, the number one real estate company in the United
States whose commercial team consists of the most knowledgeable, results-driven brokers backed
by the most innovative and scalable technology the commercial real estate industry has to offer. The
value derived from these luncheons continues to be a leading source of business opportunities,”
Senie said. 
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